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THE EVENING JOURNAL HUGE POTATO YlfcLUS OLD FOLKS’ COUGHS. 
CATARRH. BRONCHITIS

QUICKLY CURED
This' TeOs of a Method That (Jures 

Without Using Drugs

| FINANCIAL CONDITIONS |
slivered, per ye*f.................... .$5.00
slivered per week...........................10f mail in Canada o r United

States (per year).;.............. 8.00
Iflffle copies..... .....................  .02

Seed From Northern Ontario 
Outyieids All Others.

Much Pulp Exported.
Montreal, April 2__During the

week-ended March 15 last there were 
exported from the Dominion to the 
United States 10,312 tons of news
print out of a total production of 14,- 
oeo tons. Figuring this at the con
servative average of $70 per ton, in
volving settlements of $721,840, • the 

jnonetgry advantage to the" Canadian 
'enterprises by reason "of the exchange 
on a 2 per cent, premium for the 
fun*, amounted , to "some $14,400.

Jbate 6x
changes Say Extraordinary Slews Mick 

111 '——- "Fruif-a-tiffls" His Aekleiei
How to" Lower Mortality of Young 

Lambs—Best- Methods of Caring 
For Both Ewe and Lamb 
Explained.

<Contributed by Ontario Department 01 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

P
LANS are being carefully 

evolved by the Department of 
Agriculture to continue ex- 

• pertinents, begun last year, 
which it is expected will have far- 

reaching results for the potato In
dustry in Ontario. The -investiga
tions which officials of the Depart
ment are making ai*e thorough and 
extensive, and consequently some
what slow. But It is confidently be
lieved that within à few years potato 
seed grown in Ontario will be in 
great demand not only by other parts 
of the Dominion, but by many dis
tricts of the United States,

PHONE (Business office) 59 Elderly people take com easily. 
Unlike young folks, they recover 
slowly- That is why so many people 
past middle life die of pneumonia.

Cough Syrups seldom do -.much 
gocd because they upset digestion. 
Any doctor knows that a much piore 
effective treatmnt is “CATARRHO
ZONE,” which heals, and soothes the 
irritated surfaces of the throat.

'In using Catarrhozone you do not 
take medicine intq the stomach—you 
simply breathe into the throat, nose 
and lungs rich piney balsamic vapor, 
"o full of healing power that colds, 
■atarrh and bronchitis disappear al
most instantly.

The germ-killing ' balsamic vapor 
mixes with the breath, descends 
through the throat, down the bron
chial tubes, and finally reaches the 
deepest air - - in the lungs. All 
parts ara sootheed with rich, pure 
medicinal esences, whereas with a 
syrup the affected could not ut-
reached and harm would result 
through - benumbing the stomach with 
drugs.

A Catarrhozone inhaler in your 
pocket or purse enables you to stop 
a cold with the first sneeze- Large 
size costs $1.00 and supplies treat
ment for two months, small sizg, 50c; 
trial size, 25c; all storekeepers amd 
druggists, or The Catarrhozone Co., 
Kingston, Canada.

Bitterest Contest in History of the 
City is Waged for Mayoralty 

and Other Offices in 
Chicago.

Toronto Special Representative 
Syellpieee, J. P., 32 Church St 

Toronto, Ont.
One reason why 'Fntit-a-tivee” 

la so extraordinarily sneeessful i» 
giving reHef to those suffering with 
Constipation, Torpid Liver, Indigo 
tio'n, Chronic Headaches, Neuralgia 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles 
Rheumatism, Pain in the Back 
Eczema and other Shin Affection», 
is, because it is the only medicine in 
the world made from fruit juices.

It is composed of the medicinal 
principles found In apples, oranges, 
figs and prunes, together with the 
nerve tonics and antiseptics of 
proven repute.

50a. a box, 6 for $2BO, trial site 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa,

Accept no\ 
Rations—1\ 
food U malA SERIOUS LOSS, by the attacks on Sir Arthur Currie. 

The Canadian commander nearly a 
year ago fcaid to the Bishop : “I. km 
glad and sad. I am glad that I am 
commander of the corps, and I am sad 
for I feel the responsibility to every 
father and mother, every sister and 
brother.” In his address in Toronto 
yesterday Mr. J. W. Dafoe also re
ferred with indignation to the cal
umnies against Sir Arthur Currie, and 
declared that the Canadian losses, in 
proportion to the result^; achieved, 
were lower than those of any othî'r 
army. Sir Arthur's detractors should 
be punished by public obloquy.

Record Year Reported.
Montreal, April 2—From the stand 

point of volume of business a record 
year is reported by the ^irbartks- 
Morse Co., Limited, for 1918. The 
earnings in 1918 represented 44.38 per 
cent, on the $1,600,000 common stock.

This, It
Is anticipated, will be a distinct boon 
to the farmers of the province.

The two-fold program which was 
inaugurated last year of certifying 
a high standard of potato seed and 
making a survey to detect diseases is 
to be carried on on a much wider 
scale this coming season. Reports 
from the various inspectors have now 
been compiled by the Department, 
and the statistics are of considerable 
interest to the progressive and up-to- 
date agriculturist. The two founda
tion varieties which the Department 
is showing—Irish Cobbler, the early 
seed, and the Green Mountain—have 
been the subject of widespread dis
cussion. There has been much dif
ference of opinion as to which is the 
better for general table use. The 
reports for last year clearly prove 
that the Green Mountain is the best 
variety for the general farmer. Seed 
of these two varieties from three dif
ferent sources—Northern Ontario, 
New Brunswick and Old Ontario— 
has been experimented with and 
planted in clay and sand in nearby 
districts In different parts of the pro. 
Vince. These show the following 
average yields per acre:

Irish Cobbler—Northern Ontario, 
153.4; New Brunswick, 148; Old 
Ontario, 127.

Green Mountain—Northern On
tario, 177.6; New Brunswick, 137.3; 
Old Ontario, 167.8.

The general average per acre on 
the different plots was:

Irish Cobbler planted in sand, 
151.5, and on clay, 126.1, which 
shows a yield of 25.4 bushels more 
to the acre from .seed planted on 
sand.

Green Mountain planted on sand, 
169.3, and 153.2 bushels planted on 
clay, a yield of 16.1 more bushels 
per acre from seed planted on sand.

The results when the yields from 
all sources for Irish Cobbler are com
bined show the average number T>f 
bushels per acre was 142.1, and 
Green Mountain, HU,4 bushels. 
Thus it will be seen that the-Green 
Mountain gave the larger yield, be
ing 19.3 bushels per acre ahead of 
the Irish Cobbler variety.

LONDON GIVES SEND-OFF
TO VICE-ADMIRAL SIAtf

A SOUND REASON.
London, April, 2.—Vice-Admiral

William S. Sims, who commanded the 
American Naval forces in' the war 
zone, was given a rousing send-off a( 
naval headquarters this morning when" 
he said farewell as he was about to 

: leave for the United States. The 
j streets about the headquarters were 
i packed with soldiers of all national!- 

ties, while the entire Headquarter» 
staff tum:3 out for the occasion.

t evidence produced before the 
ray Commission at the hearing 

yesterday in Ottawa is signift- 
It was produced by the trans- 

.tion companies to show why 
deteired to adopt daylignt saving. 

. the advanced timi in force in 
United States, it dan easily be 
rstood why the Canadian lines 
h connect at the border should 
t the same time. There is sound 
ness argument in what testimony

.TED COI 
LOND<

LOCAL LEGAL NEWS

JAc AurLfX

Its Carrs Estate.—A. W- Marquis 
(St. Catharines), for executors, moved 
for order construing will- H. H. Col
lier, K.C., for three sisters. D. W. 
Saunders, K-Cyfor Mrs. Gumming, a 
daughter. J. G- Smith for Trust Com
pany. J. A. Keyes* (St. Catharines), 
for Mrs. Marshall, Reserved-

A NATIONAL FIAI

! It is ‘unfortunate that d 
Government did not shod 
L^ship in the matter of I 
ing. Had the proposal I 
in as a Government bill] 
cdly would

They have an artificial ice rink in 
Galt, which has given satisfaction 
durinv the winter.

COCK FIGHT COST EACH 
* SPECTATOR 10 DOLLAR"

The painters in Hamilton are on a 
strike for 50 cents an hour.

EDITORIAL NOTES earn.
I country would not have 
[into the turmoil that nd 
[it was the. vote stood id 

fifty for, a fiopeles

an early hour yesterday morning N 
Y. State troopers surrounded a barn 
near La allé, just over the line, 
and caught a hundred or so sports 
from Niagara Falls, ThoTold, St. 
Catharines and other places on this 
side, who were conducting a cock 

; fight. Not a man escaped. A Magis- 
] trate was procured, and by lantern 
' Ijght. he held court right In the barn 
1 and fined each man $10. The birds 
were confiscated. Every man paid 
without a murmër.

Kingston housewives are said to 
ve received some surprise when 

,ilk vendors dropped their price from 
Ilf to 11 cents a quart. Guess such a 
stunt would create quite as much of 
a jolt F .tried in the City of St. Cath
arines.

some
y*t perhaps this- vote vj 
versed if the strength ol 
ment were tested on it.

Had not the Unit’d j 
cd the scheme it would 
but it did adopt it. an 
relation and inter corral 
trains at th:« border m 
cessity of advanced tim^ 
more obvious

Have you caught youifieli coming 
to the office an hçur late yet? Tfiére 
are sixty minutés lost somewhere on 
the road, between last Saturday and
to-day.

7 iJjfiMl
Article N&.'lO 
Cut out for 
Reference j •

Last yeai
CINDERELLA RETURNS

it can’e be 'spring yet, for Dr. Com 
fort and Chas. .Burrows haven’t been 
seen sitting with fishing rods on the 
pier at Fort Dalhousie.

“Cinderella”, Stuart Whyte’s third 
annual Canadian presentation of the 
standard English pantomimes, will be 
the offering at the Grand for a return 
engagement, on Friday and Saturday,

, April 4 and 5.
; This best lôvèd of all fairy Stories 
! makes an idéal theme around which to. 
I build a musical show. “Aladdin” was a 
! -story of magic, “Robinson Crusoe” a 
I tale of adventure, while “Cinderella” is 
! simply of love and romance, easily the 
I prime requisites of success in life or 
of stage offering.

The story lends itself most admir
ably for rich stage settings and rare 
costumes. This fact has been fully ap
preciated by Mr. Whyte, who has pro
vided eleven scenes of surpassing 
grarduer, and no less than two hund
red and twenty exquisite costume cre- 
atione, to be worn by the cast and 
chorus throughout the action of the 
piece.

To further enhance the production 
and to insure its utmost .success. Mr. 
Whyte is presenting Miss Zara Clint
on in the role of Prince Charming. The 
■’aine part of Cinderella being in the 
-apable hands of Miss Sue Parker, who 
is said to be reminiscent of the Marg
uerite Clark we used to see in ^similar 
productions before she became a movie

everyone had to abide 
year the petitions of tlj 
lions prevailed in the j ud 
[majority of the legislate! 
(consequence) we have a 
■fusion from one end of tH 
either. The transportât!.; 
End the urban places arc 
In support of the day! 
Idea, because» it means 
them.
[ What will be done befj 

which j

Mr. Ham Woodruff and Mr- M. J. 
Brennan . ha>a|»’t yet ymade upj4jhei- 
minds which -- kind of ' rose 
Sélect as tfièv "cross the Park on their 
morning constitutional. - *

XylfHEN the first Canadian casualties were announced every heact in 
■ n Canada thrilled with the thought—“What will the country do to htSp 

-thèpe mep overcome the handicaps they have suffered?”
Sitice that day Canada has been quietly developing a wonderful organiza

tion to help restore the strength and earning capacity of her invalided

With Ewes at Lambing Time.
The two main factors contributing 

to a satisfactory lamb crop are the 
proper feeding and cave of the sheep 
during the six months previous to 
lambing time together with care and 
detailed attention given to the flock 
during the lambing period. Plenty 
of exercise coupled with a sufficient 
amount of the right kind of feed to 
maintain the flock in good thriving 
condition will usually result in the 
birth of active, rugged lambs for 
which the mother will have a liberal 
supply of milk. In practically every 
flock, no matter how well cared for,

Gen. Focii. ii going’ to march his 
troops glopg tyé Rhine *f ti e Huns 
hesitatagt sign the peace treaty. Re
membering last fall, it might be re
spectfully suggested to BeHjn that 
wlten Foch says “write” it should 
write.

Way Commission, 
jng today will be awaitei 
ast, but if that Board or 
railways go back to tl 
there will be an unpleak 
trising again as a conse 
It surely appears tljat 

nent is the responsible 
jhould have introduced 
(nd either defeated or ca 
method in which the who 
landled has led to a ',s 
kliich is creating annoyd 
turbance.

soldiers.
This work is in the charge of the Department of Soldiers’ Civil Re- 

Establishment. It is divided into three classes.'
Ward Occupations. ' enlisting, the Department trains him for

Soldiers who, on accouht of their in- a new occupation. . 
juries, are confined to wards or to their For this work, use is made of technical
beds in hospitals are taught handicraft Schools and Universities at fourteen
work of various kinds. This work is not centres throughout the Dominion, Here
meant to train a man in work by which primary training is given by specially
he coilld earn a living. It is encouraged planned courses. This helps a man begin
rather becàuse it diverts the soldier’s his actual re-training work intelligently,
mind from his disability, and gives him Most of the re-training is given in
light exercise. In this way it assists actual factories and shops. Hundreds of
wonderfully in the soldier’s recovery. large and small concerns have co-operated
. whole-heartedly in this work—placing at
Occupational 1 herapy. the disposal of the Department, without

This work is conducted in hospitals. charge, their equipment and the services
It is intended mainly to help in the cure of many of their staffs, 
of the 'patient. . But it often serves as Ninety-five per cent of those who have
the ground-work for a course in Industrial been granted “Industrial Re-training”
Re-training. The following gives some courses by the Department have been
idea of the breadth and scope of the successful in becoming self-supporting
Subjects taught in these classes:—Me- in a new trade or occupation,
chanical drawing, woodworking, boot These benefits are given by the De-
and sho'e repairing, machine shop prac- partment to ex-members of the Canadian,
tice, gardening, poultry raising, civ il British and Allied forces living in Canada,
service instruction, book-keeping, sten- who come within the classes for which
ography, telegraphy. these benefits are provided. \

ASTO
! For Iniaats and (

In Use For Over
Always bearsFall’s View House, one of the old

est hotels at Niagara Falls, Ontario, 
has been completely destroyed by 
fire.

[nature of
tRA, ST. CATHARINES AND 
"TORONTO RAILWAY 

OPERATING 
ONE HOUR EARLIER The EBudapest, April 1__The Hungarian

Government has sent a delegation to 
Berlin to conclude a treaty of alliance 
against the Entente) Allies,

German officers formerly belonging 
to Field Marshal Mackensen’s army 
ha(s arrived in Budapest to reorganize 
the Hungarian army along German 
limit. The army now numbers 100,- 
000 men-

I mportant Daylight Saving Change 
TIME AT 3 A.M. SUNDAY, MARC7

30ÎH, tgtg.
All clocks and watches used in or 

rration of Niagara St Catharine- 
Toronto Railway, including boat line 
Toronto to Port Dalhousie, will at 2 
a.m. Sunday, March Thirtieth, be ad 
vanced $ne hour. To prevent s'triou 
confusion and inconvenience to the 
Public, the attentin of all concerned 
is directed to the following conditions 
r (suiting from this important change 
of time. ^

If Cities, Towns, Villages and other 
Municipal bodies do not change their 
local time to correspond with the new 
Railway time, all concerned should 
ke'fc in mind that while Electric Cars 
and Boats continue to leave on present 
schedules, such schedules will be op
erated one hour ahead of prebent local 
time. Therefore, in Municipalities 
•■/here local time is not changed to 
correspond with the n*w Railway Tim^ 
-a\t.engers must reach stations or the 
dock

ONE HOUR EARLIER
than shown in current folders .and 
public time-table posters.

\ J'iere the Municipal time is chang
'd to correspond with the new Rail

way time, passengers will not experi
ence any difficulty growing out of the 
change.

DENTAL,difficulty in delivering her lamb; 
this is more common in the case of 
young ewes with their first lamb. 
When the lamb has come forward far 
enough so that the nose and front 
feet are in sight and t>e head is un
able to pass through the ewe should 
be assisted by gentle pulling on the 
forefeet. If this fails smear the in
side of the vagina well with linseed 
oil, this has the effect of softening 
and allowing the opening to stretch 
and will, unless the case is a very 
severe one, give relief. No action 
should be taken until It Is reasonably 
certain some assistance is needed and 
before investigating the hands 
should be perfectly clean and dis 
Infected.

Lambs may be born weak ant. ap
parently lifeless, more particularly in 
case of difficult delivery. These may 
be revived by quick action on the 
part of the attendant. First remove 
the phlegm from the mouth, then 
hold the mouth open and blow gently 
a few times to start lung action 
Next lay the lamb on its belly and 
gently beat It on the sides next to 
the heart just back of the shoulder 
—Prod, J. P. Sackville, 0. A. College, 
Guelph.

C. E. KLOTZ, L.S.E 
No. 84 St. Paul Stri 

I arines Regulating te< i ty. Phone 135.Stop That Cough
By Taking^’Bottle of

A. & M. 
LUNG BALSAM

S. K1LLMER,. D
During the period a man is being 

“Re-trained*’ he and his dependents are 
granted adequate pay and allowances.

Dentist Office_65 St.
St. Catharines. Phone 
22 Welland Avenue.

teeth_te:
RS. MOYER AND 
Main street, MoyerThat well known and Reliable 

Rgmedy for Coughs, Colds 
Soreness of the Throat, etc.

Palls, N.Y. Guaranteed] 
tistry. Good set of teet 
«old crown $5. Writd 
dental price list. We I 
fare. Business estabj 
years. Work guarantee]

Price 25c a Bottle
Director of

RepatriationMade and*Sold By

ABBStMcNAMARA
Qualify Druggists

30 Qu fen Street - - Phone 102 
Agents for Vinol, Nuxated Iron,

Dr. R. M
The, Repatriation Committee Physician and $

! and residence 
1 venue and T! 

330.

Bitro Phosphate, Tyroell’s < 
cades, Huyler’s and Page 

Shaw’s Candies.
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